
 
Bits and Pieces Newsletter 
Quilters Guild of Indianapolis     October 2022 

 MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 
As I write this message I imagine that many of you are sewing on hanging sleeves and 
labels in preparation for our Quilting at the Crossroads Quilt Show October 7-8, 2022.    I 
believe it will be the largest quilt show in the history of the guild!  I want to express my 
sincere appreciation for all the hard work and dedication of the quilt show committee 
members in making this event one not to miss.  I also want to thank all the guild members 
who will be volunteering at the show.  Everyone’s participation in this fundraiser for our guild 
is critical to our ability to offer great lectures and workshops in the coming years.

Speaking of next year, beginning October 1 you may pay your 2023 membership dues.  The 
dues remain at $30 per year.  You can pay via our website: quiltguildindy.net  ($30 plus $2 
processing fee), pay with cash or a check for $30 made out to QGI at a guild meeting (give 
it to Betsy LaBell, Maureen Weflen or Maggie Carr), or mail your check to:  Indianapolis 
Quilt Guild, P.O. Box 50345, Indianapolis, IN 46250-0345.  Watch for upcoming issues of 
the Bits and Pieces Newsletter for a list of some exciting programs lined up for 2023.

There is another event you won’t want to miss—the guild’s Holiday Party on Friday, 
December 2, 2022 from 1:00-3:00pm at Orchard Park Presbyterian Church, 1605 E. 106th 
St. Indianapolis.  Come hungry and ready to have fun.  We will have a variety of 
sandwiches, soft drinks and water, plus cake (I can’t get 
enough of Costco’s sheet cake ;o).  We will gladly welcome 
any side dishes or desserts that members may want to add 
to the feast.  Bringing a side dish or treat is entirely 
voluntary.  There will be games and prizes and a chance to 
enjoy each other’s company.  This meeting will not  be on 
zoom so I hope having the party during the day will afford 
as many members as possible a chance to get together for 
some fun.  Put the date on your calendar!

Hope to see you soon at a guild meeting.

   Maureen
   Mauren Weflen
   2022 QGI President

http://quiltguildindy.net
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It’s QGI QUILT SHOW TIME
https://www.quiltguildindy.net/quilt-show

 


We still have need for additional Volunteers!! 
Get a parking pass and free entry

Most remaining shifts are just 1-2 hours on Friday and  Saturday, Oct 7 & 8. Jobs vary in 
physical requirements and offer you a chance to see the quilts as a White Glove volunteer 

or sit and monitor the Silent Auction items, sell tickets at the entry, or for Opportunity 
Quilts and Treasure Baskets.

Go to https://www.quiltguildindy.net/quilt-show and click on the 
‘Volunteer at the Show’ button.  

Help keep our guild dues low - bring a couple of friends to the quilt show, 
invite everyone you know to see the beautiful art created by you and 

your fellow guild members!

Questions? Contact QGI 
Quilt show co-chairs:

  Nancy Trullinger   317-989-2093  
      nancytrullinger@frontier.com  

   Marcia Hackett   317-502-2686  
             mkhind@aol.com

Buy Tickets for Angela Huffman Lectures online 
or at the Quilt Show

You may purchase tickets in advance for either or both the Angela Huffman's lectures at 
the QGI Quilt Show. The cost of each  lecture is in addition to admission to the quilt 
show.   

 

Quilting as Matchmaker and Lifesaver:  My Creative Journey
Friday, October 7 at 2:00 PM: Angela Huffman “Quilting as Matchmaker and Lifesaver: 

My Creative Journey” | Quilters Guild Indy (quiltguildindy.net) 
 

Lights! Camera! Eyebrows! On the set of the 
Fons and Porter's Love of Quilting Show

Saturday, October 8 at 11:00 AM: Angela Huffman - "Lights! Camera! Eyebrows! On the 
set of the Fons & Porter’s Love of Quilting Show” | Quilters Guild Indy (quiltguildindy.net)

https://www.quiltguildindy.net/quilt-show
https://www.quiltguildindy.net/quilt-show
mailto:nancytrullinger@frontier.com
mailto:mkhind@aol.com
https://quiltguildindy.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ca7882b4dd05c1c0311f557b7&id=7f26b28c2f&e=e2b32de3b2
https://quiltguildindy.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ca7882b4dd05c1c0311f557b7&id=7f26b28c2f&e=e2b32de3b2
https://quiltguildindy.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ca7882b4dd05c1c0311f557b7&id=7f26b28c2f&e=e2b32de3b2
https://quiltguildindy.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ca7882b4dd05c1c0311f557b7&id=788e576779&e=e2b32de3b2
https://quiltguildindy.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ca7882b4dd05c1c0311f557b7&id=788e576779&e=e2b32de3b2
https://quiltguildindy.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ca7882b4dd05c1c0311f557b7&id=788e576779&e=e2b32de3b2
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QGI Evening Meeting Minutes, September 8, 2022
Submitted by Jacqui Griswold, QGIN Secretary

Hybrid	mee*ng:	In-person	at	OPPC	and	via	Zoom	
Maureen Welfen, President, opened the meeting at 7:00pm. She welcomed everyone, 
including our 2 guests. There were no quilters with birthdays this month. 
 
Guest lecturer (our very own) Melissa Snyder “Picking the best pantograph for your quilt” to 
be done by a long arm quilter.
Her lecture was recorded and is available to guid members in the Forum: https://
www.quiltguildindy.net/forum-1/zoom-meeting-recordings/melissa-snyder-9-8-22-picking-the-
best-pantograph-for-your-quilt
 
We can all relate to the anxiety about picking a quilting design to complete a quilt. We don’t 
want to ‘ruin it’ after all the work to piece the top.  The design selection depends upon:
• How the quilt will be used: toddler(washed frequently) or guest bed(rarely washed)
• Are the fabrics busy? A quilting design will not show versus a solid color will more easily 

show off detailed quilting
• How much to you want to spend? An edge to edge (E2E) design will be less expensive 

than a custom design. Other long arm terms; B2B (block to block or border to border), 
P2P (point to point or place two pins)

• A nesting pattern has the rows interlock so it isn’t easy to see the rows
• If you have chosen a directional design, might need to take this into account when 

loading the quilt – make sure a design is ‘right side up’ if there is a ‘top’ of the quilt.
• If a pattern has backtracking, there will be some lines with overlapping thread areas so 

consider the thread color and how it will show on the quilt
• The density of the pattern is the amount of empty space between the lines of a quilting 

design.  Super dense – less than ¾” space between lines. Densely quilted quilts won’t be 
warm but are good if there are many pieces.   Dense: ¾ - 1.5” spacing, Regular or 
Medium – 1.5-3” spaces, Loose: greater than 3” spacing. Batting manufacturer’s give 
recommendation for quilting spacing but just because you can have large spaces doesn’t 
mean you should.  This decision really depends upon how you will use the quilt.

 

Melissa has provided a discount code: 10-15-20 to receive 10% off $100-199, 15% off 
$200-299, 20% off $300+. You must use the intake form on her longarmlouise.com website 
to use the code. It is for quilting services only, not batting. Good for 1 time only and you must 
drop off quilts by Jan. 16, 2023. 

https://www.quiltguildindy.net/forum-1/zoom-meeting-recordings/melissa-snyder-9-8-22-picking-the-best-pantograph-for-your-quilt
https://www.quiltguildindy.net/forum-1/zoom-meeting-recordings/melissa-snyder-9-8-22-picking-the-best-pantograph-for-your-quilt
https://www.quiltguildindy.net/forum-1/zoom-meeting-recordings/melissa-snyder-9-8-22-picking-the-best-pantograph-for-your-quilt
http://longarmlouise.com
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Quilts Plus 

We offer top-quality fabric, supplies, 
classes, kits and clubs for quilting and 
crafting, as well as long-arm quilting 
services!! 

Find us on Facebook, Instagram and 

online at:


www.quiltsplus.com

QGI Evening Sept Minutes (cont.)


Announcements:
Pam Durant spoke as a member of the nominating committee (Connie Lancaster, Betsy LaBell 
and Maureen Weflen) on their slate of candidates for next year’s officers.  These members have 
agreed to run. 
·      Vice President – Joyce Blakely
·      Treasurer(2 yr) – Diane Burgan
·      Secretary – Jan Ayers
·      Quilt Show chair – Marilyn Ringer (she would like a co-chair).  
·           In October at the evening meeting, we will have election of officers.   There can be 
nominations from the floor if you or someone you know would like to be on the ballot.
 

Betsy LaBell shared that we have 375 quilts registered for the show. With 30 quilts from Featured 
Artist Leigh Layton and the 100 quilts in the Princess Diana exhibit, we will have over 500 quilts 
for this year’s show.
• Everyone who registered quilts should have received their claim slip in email.  This must be 

presented when quilts are dropped off and picked up.
• Shari Harrison explained how to use the QR code sent in the email or received on postcards at 

the meeting to help promote the show to people who are interested.   Wear you Quilt Show T-
shirts around town to promote the show.

• Joyce Blakely (volunteer coordinator for the show) – There were 377 volunteer slots on the 
website sign-up.   As of Thurs. 8 Sept. only 181 were filled.   There are 196 open spots Please 
support the guild and volunteer.  There are activities from Monday through Saturday Oct. 3-8.

• Anita Harden (Vendor chair) – We have 27 vendors coming from all over the Midwest.   There 
will be a Shop Hop at the Crossroads (prize for visiting all their booths). We will have scissor 
sharpening too.

 

Sara (Programs) – Our next program is Oct 13th with artist Lynn Koolish – Make Design Principles 
Work for You
 

Long time member Grace Holland has died.  Pam Durant is collecting money to purchase a brick 
at the Quilter Hall of Fame in her memory.
 

Charity quilt work day at the North United Methodist church 3808 N Meridian St, on Sept. 15th 
from 9:30-3pm.
 

Show & Tell – 4 members shared quilts (come to the show to all the others!!!)
 

Hospitality door prizes were divided between those in person and on-line (enter via website and 
notified winners pick up prizes at Quilts Plus in Lebanon)

http://www.quiltsplus.com
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Shop Hoppin’ at the Crossroads 
By Anita Harden, Quilt Show Vendor Chair 

Quilting at the Crossroads is featuring "Shop Hoppin' at the Crossroads".  Visit our 
Vendor Page and see all who are coming.  We will have 27 vendors from Michigan, 
Iowa, Illinois, Wisconsin, Kentucky and all over Indiana.   This will be a shopping 
bonanza to top off the experience of savoring all our luscious quilts and events.   

If you visit all of the vendors, you might win a prize!   
Don't forget to bring your scissors, knives, garden clippers, etc., 

 for onsite sharpening.
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October 13, 2022 Evening Meeting Speaker Lynn Koolish 
Make Design Principles Work for You

 
Whether you work using a thoroughly planned-out 
design, work intuitively/improvisationally, or anything in 
between, using basic design principles is essential for 
creating compelling work no matter what your style–Art, 
Modern, or Traditional. See how four renown quilt artists 
who work in very different styles put design principles to 
work in their quilts.
 
About Lynn – 
 
Lynn Koolish is a fiber artist, teacher, and author. She is 
most known for her bright colors and hand-dyed fabric. 
She also creates mixed-media fiber art.
 
She teaches locally in the San Francisco Bay Area and nationally at venues including 
International Quilt Festival in Houston and Quilters Affair in Sisters, Oregon.
 
She has written/co-written 5 books including Fast, Fun & Easy Fabric Dyeing, The 
Wonderful Colorful Wonder Wheel of Color  (with Kerry Graham and Mary 
Wruck),  Innovative Fabric Imagery for Quilts  (with Cyndy Rymer), and More Photo 
Fun  (with the Hewlett-Packard Company and Cyndy Rymer). She also has a 
DVD  Lynn Koolish Teaches You Printing on Fabric. All are available at  C&T 
Publishing.
 
Please check out her website: https://lynnkoolish.com

http://www.shareasale.com/r.cfm?u=1339844&b=698238&m=57630&afftrack=&urllink=www%2Ectpub%2Ecom%2Fsearch%2Ephp%3Fsearch%5Fquery%3Dkoolish
http://www.shareasale.com/r.cfm?u=1339844&b=698238&m=57630&afftrack=&urllink=www%2Ectpub%2Ecom%2Fsearch%2Ephp%3Fsearch%5Fquery%3Dkoolish
https://lynnkoolish.com
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Check it out!  
Our show  

has it’s own  
QR code!! 

Use your smart phone 
camera to scan the code, 
then tap on the link when 
it pops up. So easy!!

Thank you to our 
incredible web team - 

Leigh, Diane and Leslie!!

Continued Fun with QGIN
No QGIN meeting in October - See you at the Quilt Show!!!

October 7-8, 2022: QGI Quilting at the Crossroads
Ag/Hort Building, Indiana State Fairgrounds

“I can think of 500 reasons to go” - Pam Durant

November 4, 2022:  Kim Caskey, South Edmonton, Alberta, CA

Dec 2

Aug 5

Sept 2

Holiday party for ALL guild members - QGI, QGIN, QGIS together
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QGIN Meeting Notes - September 2, 2022
By Pam Durant, QGIN Chair

The September meeting of QGIN came alive with a zoom visit by an amazing quilter 
named Allie McCathren from Houston, Texas. She shared her spin on working with 
scraps. This fits in with her feeling that quilters use fabric and thread to “paint.”   You can 
find out more about her on her website, https://exhaustedoctopus.com/   Why exhausted 
octopus?   Well Allie trained as a marine biologist, and grew to admire the amazing 
octopus.  Now she has transitioned to being a stay at home mom to three boys, and calls 
herself an exhausted octopus that still doesn’t have enough arms….but she does have a 
long arm.   Her journey into quilting drastically changed directions a few years back 
following a visit to the big quilt show in Houston (must be nice to live close).  She found a 
new world outside of traditional quilts.


Allie adheres to Bonnie Hunter’s philosophy of using fabric (even if it ugly) cut it small 
enough to use, the most important thing is being able to use what you have even if you 
aren’t crazy about it—especially if you’ve fallen out of love with it, or can’t remember why 
you even bought it.   The main thing is to use any fabric that seems happy together. She 
likes to play, “What if?” a lot and try some unconditional color pairings. Allie is best known 
for her Seaglass quilts. It is made of small pieces, often with character, many about the 
size of a thumbnail. Small works with great color, you can customize your Seaglass to fit 
in a certain room, or friend’s palette.  
She also shared a newly completed work with us with tiny pieces, some about the size of 
a fingernail clipping 
One of the classes that Allie teaches is on what she calls Inside out quilts, which to me 
seems like a rag quilt, but she puts her own spin on it. One clue to her technique on this 
one was, she sews the fabric wrong sides together.
Allie also shared hints of how she organizes her stash and prefers semitransparent 
drawers. Her lecture will be available for a limited time, visit the website, sign in, then 
Forum, then scroll down to Meeting Zoom Recordings.

https://exhaustedoctopus.com/
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QGIN November 4 Speaker: Kim Caskey: 
“World Wide Whispers”

The QGIN speaker in Nov. 4th will be Kim Caskey from Canada. She was the Canadian 
coordinator for the Whisper project.

Do you remember that child’s birthday party game where 
the leader starts by whispering a sentence in the ear of the 
next participant and then continues around the room, 
evolving and changing from the original sentence? The 
World Wide Whispers (Team 
Canada) project uses the 
premise of this game, with a 
team of 13 quilters to create a 
collection of 13 wall quilts of 
which each piece evolved and 
changed from the previous one. 
The result is outstanding.

   http://www.kimcaskey.ca

http://www.kimcaskey.ca
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2022 QGI South Meeting
Thursday, October 27, 2022, 10:30am to 12:30pm

Friedens United Church of Christ, 8300 S. Meridian St., Indianapolis, IN

TIME CHANGE! Meeting: 10:30 am -12:30 pm

Program: Barbara Triscari, “Challenge Accepted!”

QGIS MEETING Minutes - September 22, 2022 
Submitted by Terri Berlier


The meeting was called to order at 10:15am 
Birthday salute – There were three September birthdays. 
Attendance -   $23.00 was contributed to the hosting church.   24 members were 
present and 1 guest: the mother of our guest speaker, Kay McCann
Guest Speaker - Program Chair, Dallas Reed introduced the guest speaker, Kim 
Hobson, who presented a fun and informative program, “Quilts with Zippers”.  Her slide 
presentation demonstrated how most zippers can be easily used in bags and showed 
many different and useful patterns that are available. She discussed some of the 
materials available and when they are needed for each bag.  Kim has made well over 
200 bags in her lifetime.  She teaches classes at The Back Door on bagmaking and is 
available to teach additional group classes.
 
Announcements 
1. QGIS Program Chair, Dallas Reed announced that Leanne Anderson has agreed to 

be the QGIS Program Chair next year and Karen Nellis will Co-Chair.
2. Terri Berlier will be releasing information soon about the Spring Retreat, May 5 – 7, 

2023 in Shipshewana.  Please mark your calendars.
3. Maureen Weflen announced:

- Some quilt show parking passes were passed out at the board meeting.   Others 
can be picked up at the quilt drop off sites.

- The $30 2023 dues can be paid beginning October 1st.   Checks can be given to 
Maureen or mailed to Betsy LaBell, VP.

- There are still volunteer spots for the Quilt Show.  Go to the QGIS website.
- Mary Ellen Straughn will begin taking reservations in October for the September 

22-24, 2023 Fall Retreat at Clifty Falls.  We will need to guarantee 40 registrants.
- There is a new position for QGI, Technology Chairman.  Lynn Thomas has agreed 

to chair for 2023. 
- If you haven’t paid for your quilt entry, you can pay at drop off.

4. Chris Hurley announced the Central Indiana Quilts of Valor website has patterns for 
all of the floating blocks (need to be 12 ½ by 12 ½ )   Instructions for a Quilt of Valor 
are on the GQI website.  Quilts need to be 5 ft. X 7 ft.  Block contributors should sign 
your name on a seam.   Chris will add the names to a raffle at the Christmas Party 
for a quilt kit.  Quilt of Valor Sew-Ins are at the Noblesville and Greenwood VFW’s.
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QGIS MEETING Minutes, Sept 22 (cont.)

5. Sara Buchwald, QGI Programs:
- October QGI meeting will feature Lynn Koolish and “Make Design Principles Work 

for you”.
- No speakers for November.  There will be a Quilt Show wrap up and the drawing for 

two opportunity quilts.
- December will be the Christmas Party for all three meetings and prizes, some from 

Liberty of London.
- QGI is doing a Hall of Fame brick for Grace Holland, a former member.   The 

required $100 donation is being collected now.
- Sunday, October 2 from 1 – 3pm at Westminster Presbyterian Church, there is a 

100th birthday party and card shower for Lillian Beavers
6. Dallas Reed:  our October speaker is Barb Triscari, “Challenge Accepted!”
 
Show and Tell:   Dallas Reed, Jeanette Bagley, Carol Wells, Sara Buchwald, Sue West 
and Linda Rowda shared their quilts. 
 

Door Prizes:    Bernie O’Hearn, Chris Hurley, Carol Henke, Martha Roblee, Jeanette 
Dusing, Roseanne Gillisbie, Johnnie Robinson and Diane Billiard won door prizes.


Thank You Block for Maureen Weflen, 2022 QGI President
For anyone who would like to make a 
president’s block for Maureen as a thank you 
for her leadership of QGI in 2022, here are 
the instructions for Mo’s Plus Block!
 

This is a simple, two color  6 1/2” block: use 
white for the 4 background  squares and one 
bright solid color for the plus.
• Cut 4 solid white fabric patches measuring 

2 1/2” square.
• Cut 2 sol id colored fabric patches 

measuring 2 1/2” square.
• Cut 1 solid colored patch measuring 6 1/2” 

x 2 1/2”.
 
Assemble as pictured on the right. Block will 
be 6 1/2” unfinished.
Please bring to any QGI, QGIN or QGIS meeting in October and November.
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Charity News 
By Mary Strinka, Charity Quilts Chair


During the months of August and September, we donated
20 quilts and 40 pillowcases to HeartRock Recovery Center
30 quilts and 60 pillowcases to Exodus 
18 small quilts to Trinity Free Clinic

 
Just a few of these quilts are in the photos here.  

Charity quilters will be 
working both days of the 
quilt show, demonstrating 
tying quilts, and chatting 
with visitors about our 
work.   

We’ll be a convenient spot 
to sit down for a bit when 
you get tired of being on 
your feet.     We welcome 
any “helpers” for whatever 
time you can spare. 

The Third Thursday group meets every third Thursday (except Dec) at North United 
Methodist Church at 38th & Meridian St, from 9:30 till 3.   Next meetings are Thursday, Oct 20, 
and Thursday, Nov 17.   The November work day will feature a pitch-in lunch!
We can always use more people bringing a sewing machine, as we work on sandwiching and 
stitching large quilts, and creating large backings.   Or we’re happy to have folks who like to 
work on tying a quilt or two while they chat.  We work in the basement area, but there is a 
convenient elevator to load in and out.   Bring your own lunch.  
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Grace Frances Cunningham Holland, aged 85, 
residing in Indianapolis, IN, passed peacefully 
August 31, 2022 from lung cancer. Grace was born in 
Brooklyn, NY, to Marie Voggensberger and Grant Cunningham, 
Jr. Grace and John Holland were married in Brooklyn in April 
1959. They settled in Indianapolis and raised four children. She 
was preceded in death by her loving husband of 34 years, John, 
and daughter, Lorraine Holland.

 


Grace was a member of Catherine’s Hospital School of Nursing 
Class of 1958, Brooklyn, NY, and later obtained her Masters in 
Health Administration from Indiana University. She worked as a 
nursing supervisor at Winona Hospital for many years and 
finished her career at St Vincent's Hospital. Grace also 
volunteered with the IU Hospice program for over 10 years and 
with many other organizations.

She loved travel and adventures and visited all 50 states, all 
seven continents, and more than 40 countries. Some of her 
traveling companions included friends from the Embroiderers 

Guild of Indianapolis and the Quilters Guild of Indy. Grace also enjoyed camping but her favorite 
camp was The Camp Tecumseh Quilt Camp where she was a frequent camper, made the best 
friends, and enjoyed the zip line! As a great-granddaughter of a tailor, she truly enjoyed sewing. 
Grace did charity sewing with the Quilters of Indianapolis, Angel Gowns, and Days for Girls. 
Grace also loved spending time with family, and attending hundreds of her grandchildren’s 
sporting events proved it!

 

Leaving a legacy of travel, quilts, courage, friendship, compassion, curiosity, creativity, and truly a 
green thumb, she is survived by her elder sister, Marian (William) Cerny, South Bend, IN; step-
sister, Jane MacLagan, Rocky Point, NY; and children, Jeanette (Kevin Strunk), Indianapolis; Greg 
(Sue), Troy, OH; and Eileen, Brownsburg, IN;  along with eight grandchildren, Meredith, Karen, 
Sean Strunk; Patrick (Molly), Brian, Megan (Andrew), and Grant Holland; and Ethan Hicks. Her 
first great-grandchild, James Holland, was welcomed into the family after her passing.

 

A Mass of Christian Burial will be held at St Michael’s Catholic Church in Indianapolis on Saturday 
November 12. Visitation will begin at 10AM with mass at 11AM.

In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to Doctors Without Borders, Sisters of St Joseph, or 
a charity of your choice.

The family is grateful to Care Hospice for their care and support over the last nearly three years, 
and even greater recognition to daughter, Eileen, and grandson, Ethan, who provided countless 
hours of love and care to Grace inside their home.


To leave a memory for the family visit www.arnmortuary.com


Note:  Dallas Reed and Pam Durant collected money from guild members to purchase a brick in 
Grace’s name at the Quilter’s Hall of Fame in Marion, IN.  Thanks to all who contributed.

https://www.doctorswithoutborders.org/get-involved/ways-to-give/make-donation-honor-someone
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SAVE THE DATE!
2023 QGI SPRING RETREAT IN SHIPSHEWANA 

MAY 5TH – 7TH
Unwind, have fun, quilt, win prizes and relax at the Farmstead Inn in amazing 
Shipshewana, THE adorable little town for quilters.   There are quilt shops, antique 
shops, mercantile stores, cafés and restaurants all within the quaint setting of 
Amish life including horse and buggies.

Please mark your calendars and plan to join us.   Registration will begin in January 
with more information coming next month.  

QGI North Show and Tell, Sept 2, 2022
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SAQA News from Pam Durant
I am the liason for SAQA, and want to pass on news that I can share of their activities. In the 
SAQA Indiana Regional newsletter they were excited to speak about their next meeting, with 
our own (okay, their own too) Barb Triscari. On Sept 27th she presented a lecture on “Creating 
a Solo Exhibit”. She discussed how to develop an exhibition from beginning to fruition. Great 
news Barb.  Don’t think Indiana has enough for you?  You can also join one additional region 
to be a part of, and learn from.

Many of their contests and calls for entries are for SAQA members only, but they do have 
links to others also. One that caught my eye was from the Rocky Mountain Quilt Museum:
Call for Entry Deadline  November 30, 2022  Exhibit dates: April 17—July 15, 2023
Modern, contemporary, or traditional  - straight furrows, barn-raising, or mixed-up 
conglomerations of log cabin blocks. RMQM is looking for amazing log cabin quilts for the 
newest call for entries.  Whether you are a traditional quilter or a contemporary art quilter we 
invite you to share your latest log cabin quilt in the upcoming Log Cabin quilt exhibit. 

MORE INFO  https://www.rmqm.org/call-for-entries.htm

International Artist Residency in Hayama, Japan for June 2023
Call for Entry Deadline January 15, 2023
1) What are the Hayama Artist Residency dates and who can apply? The 2023 residency 
dates are June 1 - 30, 2023. Any visual artist over 21 years old, working in any medium—
based anywhere in the world, regardless of race, gender, culture, or religion—is eligible to 
apply. We can only accept applications in English at this time. 
2) Am I required to make art during the residency? No. You are not required to make art 
during the residency. You can use the time in the best way that you see fit. We recommend 
rest, research, and reflection.
3) Are my flight and accommodations really paid for? Yes. If you are selected for the 
residency, you will receive a roundtrip flight to Narita International Airport (Narita) or Tokyo 
International Airport (Haneda). Each artist selected for the 2023 residency will be provided a 
private bedroom within shared living accommodations. Each artist-in-residence will receive a 
weekly allotment of $200 USD for meals and local transportation.

MORE INFO  https://www.hayamaresidency.com/ 

Celebrate Life    Call for Entry Deadline   April 27, 2023
Vintage bowties weave as quilting lines “ghost” their shapes, evoking bittersweet memories of 
a young father’s early death. Loose tie ends also suggest a life unfinished. Yet the family 
remains stitched together. And we smile at the 1950s fabric and labels—an amusing peek 
back at sartorial history.

MORE INFO https://www.quiltfestivalcallforentries.com/showrules.php?ID=167

https://www.rmqm.org/call-for-entries.htm
https://www.rmqm.org/call-for-entries.htm
https://www.hayamaresidency.com/
https://www.hayamaresidency.com/
https://www.quiltfestivalcallforentries.com/showrules.php?ID=167
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SAVE THE DATE!
 

2023 QGI FALL RETREAT AT 
CLIFTY FALLS STATE PARK

SEPTEMBER 22-24
 

Three days of sewing at beautiful Clifty Falls 
State Park.   Five meals included, so you 
don’t have to cook or leave the Inn, unless 
you want to go shopping in Madison.   Join 
us for fun, sewing and laughter with your 
quilt friends.   This retreat is open to guild 
members and non-guild members.   Bring 
your friends!
 

Estimated cost is $481 for singles and $335 
per person for doubles. 
 

QGIN Show and Tell, cont.
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QGI Evening Meeting Show and Tell Sept. 8, 2022
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QGI Evening Meeting Show and Tell Sept. 8, 2022
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QGI South Program and Show & Tell, Sept. 22, 2022
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QGIS Show and Tell Sept 22 (cont.)
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Happening Elsewhere…..
October 7-8, 2022 “Quilting at the Crossroads” QGI Quilt Show at the Indiana State 
Fairgrounds. See over 300 quilts, shop hop 26 vendors, + demonstrations, meet featured 
guild quilt artist Leigh Layton, see guild Challenge Quilts, guest speaker Angela Huffman 
(https://quiltedjoy.com/about) and the Cherrywood “Diana” Challenge on exhibit.  Go to 
https://www.quiltguildindy.net/quilt-show to buy tickets for the show, one or both of Angela 
Huffman’s lectures, and to win one of the beautiful challenge quilts!  If you are a member, 
you can also sign up to volunteer and attend the show for free.

Coming up in 2023:

March  2 - 4, 2023:  Indiana Heritage Quilters Show at the Monroe Convention Center, 
Bloomington, IN.  Quilt entry and workshop registrations will open September 6, 2022. 
https://www.ihqs.org

May 5 - 7, 2023: QGI Spring Retreat in Shipshewanna, IN

Sept. 22 - 24, 2023:  QGI Fall Retreat at Clifty Falls State Park, Madison, IN.

July 21-22, 2023 “One Stop Quilt Shop Hop” at the Honeywell Center in Wabash, IN
www.nancyjsfabrics.com/quilt-shop-hop.htm

QGIS Show and Tell Sept 22 (cont.)

https://quiltedjoy.com/about
https://www.ihqs.org
http://www.nancyjsfabrics.com/quilt-shop-hop.htm
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2022 Quilters Guild of Indianapolis Board and Meetings

2022 QGI Meetings 
in person, with Zoom options

Masks optional
***

The QGI General Meeting 
Second* Thursday evening

each month at 7pm.
Orchard Park Presbyterian Church
1605 E 106th Street (at Rangeline) 

Indianapolis, IN 46280
***

QGI North Daytime Meeting
First* Friday each month

1:00 PM
At Orchard Park Presbyterian Church

***
QGI South Daytime Meeting

Fourth* Thursday each month
10AM (10:30 in Sept & Oct)

Friedens United Church of Christ
        8300 S. Meridian Street

      Indianapolis, IN

Zoom meeting links are on the Member 
Forum page at quiltguildindy.net

*Dates are subject to change

2022 QGI Board Meeting
qgiwebsite@gmail.com

Board meetings will be every other 
month at 7pm via Zoom on the  third 

Thursday.

2022 Meeting dates are: 
January 20, March 17, 

May 19, July 19, Sept. 15 and November 
17.

All paid members are welcome to link 
into the meetings. 

Please contact Maureen Weflen.

mailto:qgiwebsite@gmail.com
http://quiltguildindy.net

